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Paraso Is!

WE HAVE JU3T RECEIVED

tFrom the Cheapest to the Very Finest Cne

BE SURE AND LOOK AT THEM BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.

C C 13

Everybody Has Discovered

1H1 QBSESLiKB JOB DXPABTMINt
Sat been thoroogtiy supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and erery
toanner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can far.
hiih at abort notice,
BLINKS, BTLL-HXaC- S,

LlTTgER-HXiD- a, CIBD6,
Ties, BXCEIFTS, POSTXE3,

PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHBCK8. Ac.

apasols

A HANDSOME STOCK Ol

OILn
J, among which are some tanisome

elm.

THAT

NORTH CAROLINA
-- HAS THE

LARGEST MUSIC KOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

The McSmith Music House

SELLS

CHICKKRING 4 80N3,
KBANICH 4 BACH,

MATHU8HKK,
AEION,

SOUTHERN GKM
And other PIANOS.

MASON A HAMLIN,
SHONINQKR.' PBLOUBKT & CO.,

STEELING.
AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices if you want good work
and yon will never buy anything but the best.

3T Address or call on,

H. McSMITH.

Telephones ! Telephones !

TELEPHONES.

THE - SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND

Telegraph Company,
-I-s th-e-

SOLE LICENSEE
--of the

-

American Bell Telephone Company

For supplying Telephones In tbe States of Virginia,
West Virginia, (south of tbe R40.B. B,,) North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and Alabama.

PRIVATE LUTES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

W-- For particulars address '

80UTHEBN BKLL TELEPHONE
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

fob11 eod 3m 105 Broadway, Mew York.

Having removed to the shop, on Trron street, over
the Independent Hook 4 Ladder Truck House, is
now ready to receive orders for HOUSE, SIQN

andORNAMEN TA L PAINTING, such as

( Gnilding, Kdsomining,' Frescoing, bt

STJB8GBIPT10N BATES:

pafiy,wi,jiH, in advance .. 58. 00
Ocmon ........... 4.00
Thru taontht. . . 2.00
OMinona "... r... 7S

' WSBKLT EDITION:
WmMw (fit V eotMty), to S2.00
Out tf"rV, tavM ... ... 2.10

zmmtU ..r 1.05ry lbervl Bet1aafor GhO. .

SPRING 1882,

NEW and STYLISH GOODS

Just Receive by Express an Elegant Line of

Ladies' Neck Wear,

BHBRaCING ALL LA.TKST DESIGNS
FOR THI3 SEASON.

Wi wll la a few days have open and ready for In-

spection a Stock of Gtods

-- SECOND TO NONE--
IN TIII3 MARKET.

4AU aw Cordially Invited to Call on Uj.

lexander S Harris.

Qot& an gnats

-- :o: :o:

Spring Style Eats.

:o: :o:- -

& Co..
Em vered and as) dulij receiving
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GOB N NN
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Si, SI and Hi
-- HATS.-:

Don't Fail to Call and See Them.

PEGRAM & CO.
febn

-BOS- TON-METALLURGICAL

WORKS,

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

MetalldrgtBts. Assay and Analytical Chemists

CttLDdMLTER REFINERS.

PrtWcal in-B- C 100 lbs. and upwards.

HfTRACrpnT ORES TREATED.

Burveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, Sketches

and Mtips made. Constructions of works

and fcupplles Burnished.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smeltiog Works.

COPfEK lid

lead Ares
HELTED

ON RETURNS
or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Terms.

T H"MAS BINN3 MBTAIXOKGIST.

A. H. KIDNEY, ...MINIHO ENGIHISB.

HOLLIDAY ; Tnor. Chemist,

mar8 tf

Wxolza&iouTiX,
Z. B Vanc. W. H BAiunr.

YAXCE& BAILEY,

' CHABLOTTE N. C.

Hnn-tic- e in Supreme Court of the United States,
Supreme Court of North Carolina. Federal,; 2

court, and counties ol Mecklen- -
burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-- , ...

ton, Eowan and Da-- .i .,
'Tld son.

m-- oitvi. two door east of Independence
J .

mm29- -x ;Pquare ; Ut

KG.' D. GRAHAM,"
1 N the Btaxe and IJnlttd Btttef iSotjrtf Coiled '

Uonj. Home and Foreign, solicited; : : AD f

racu of Titles, Sorreys, &c. lornlalied for eom
pensatton. ' ' -- ' - . , " '

Omc s--N. B. Corner W , Trron treeU'
Charlotte. H. a ' ! ? ' fjan.6.

SCHi,i8, 1882.

The Case df Sergeant Mason.
Wash. Cor, Baltimore Sun.
, Mrv 'tT. G.- - Bigelow, attorney of Ser--
geanu jaason, nas prepared a petition
for a writ of habeas corpus on theground that the court-marti- al had no
jurisdiction in time of peace ; that even
if the court had jurisdiction it exceeded
its powers in imposing the sentence
aforesaid, as the sentence is in excess ofany punisnmeat authorized by law. and
void on that account. The petition re--

ascites that the statute authorizes im- -

pnouuiutjut aiooe. xne sentence na--
poses both fine and imprisonment, be-
sides a dishonorable discharge from themilitary service. Judge Wylie dismiss- -
eu tne petition, dug afterwards recon
siderea bis decision, and allowed Mr.
rsigeiow to witfidraw the papers, in or
der that he may present them to the
court in Dane In the mean
time. Mason has been ptmt in t.hA Al.
bany penitentiary under a guard of four
ouiuiexp.

wow is tne time to try your luck, and no bettermeans is offered to persons of small capital to wina fortune than an investment of 82 In the next
?.i"p y- - mo "mraonweaiin instriDutlon Co..which takes place March 31st.

Hem Avextissmzuts.

Dr. c. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.
We give above "a correct likeness of this well

known and successful physician and surgeon, who
has made a life long study of Nervous Diseases
ana the Diseases ef the Skm, and he now stands
In the highest rank, as autho Ity on those special
and distressing diseases. In the course of his
practice he discovered what now are renowned in
medical pracUce, viz: a combination of Celery and
Chamomile In ihe shape of Pills. They are used
by the profession at large and constantly recom
mended by them.

It Is not a patent medicine, it Is the result of
Ms own experience In practice. They ar,e a sure
cure for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all Intelligent sufferers. They
are prepared expressly to cure sick headache,
nervous headache, djspeytlc headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, sleepless, dyspepsia and nervousness,
and will cure any case.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De- -.

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mall, two boxes for SI or six boxes for $2.50, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORSf
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST )

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASES OF HAIR AND 6CALP,

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCHINCSonaUparteofthe

body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan and freckles, and la the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have It. Price tl. per package.

CHA8. N. CBITTENTON. 115 Fulton street.
New York City, sole agent for Dr. C. W Benson's
remedlt s, to whom all orders should be ad-
dressed.

marl

SBS. LYD1A E. P1NKHAH, OF LYNN, MASS.,

c I

IS 1

LYDIAE. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

la a Positive Cure
Tor All lime Painful Complaint and Weaknesses

isommon to our best female population.
Ityrm cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- -

plaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation and Dloera
lAlon, Falling arid Displacements, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to ths
Change of Life.

It win dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus to
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there Is checked Yery speedily by its use.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, can ring pain, weight

and backache, la always permanently cured by It use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed. ' -

LTDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND is prepared at 233 and 236 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price ft Six bottles for $5. Bent by mail

in the, form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention thit Paper.

Ko family should be without LTDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Miink PILLS. They cure constipation, DUlot

and torpidity of the liver. J6 cents per box.
4- - Sold by ell Druggists.

LIME I LIME ! LIME !

:oO:
now two more Kilns in addition to ourITFSKPBTUAL KILN we are now prepared to

FILL. ORDERS PHOMPTLT,
on short notice, and at prices that defy competi-
tion. We guarantee quality, and make no charge
unless T.lmrt arovp.s satisfactory.

Wa have an ftffnnrr In Charlotte Of A. CJ9um- -
merville; who will receive ord&s iormall lots at
reduced prices.

Reference as to Quality of Lime given on appli
cation. Bimun .bbitj. n&aa, .

Box No. 88, Gaffney City s. C.
,

Wa nmttntieto act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats,
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada. OrtwEnjrlaodi France, Germany, etcJ We
have had thirtyfire Tears experience.

Patentaohtained thmmrh us are noticed In the SCI- -

terrific American. This large and splendid illus-
tratedweekrnaper,$3.S0ayearrmt&eProgress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. HUNN A CO, Patent Solici
tors, pnb'a, bi Scientific AkehtCaw, 87 park ow(
gew it org. ttanQPOOKnoomratermijee. v
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--WE-. --WE-

ARE RECEIVING

--NEW- --NEW-

GOODS

EVERY DAY,
AND WILL SOON HAVE READY

for Inspection the most vailed and best selectef
Stock we have ever offered the public. All lines

have been bought with care and dlscrimlna
tlon; but especial care has been taken In the selec

tlon of our

WHITE GOODS

-- AND-

BLACK GOODS,
Both of which surpass In variety and excellence
anything of the kind ever shown the trade of Char-
lotte. We ask a thorough inspection of our stock

and comparison of our prices.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
mai8

ilcjfltjcii.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem toamount to much, and II promptly attendedto can easily be cured; hut neglect Is often

followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and sorely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
Bavea thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Is
not an experiment. It has been before tho
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known;

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows :

Pain Kxiaeb has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty seven years, and have
Eever known it to fail in effecting: a cure.

Cbockek, WilliamsvOle, N. Y.
For thirty years I have used Pain Kixler, and

round it a never-failing- 1 remedy for colds and sore
throat Babton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
lore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
hivaluable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dictinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I nave had for some time. X could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again bo
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killeb in my family for forty
roars, and have never known it to fail. Hansom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killer In my family twenty-fiv- e

years ago and have used itever Bince, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Diss,
Drugrgist Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping--coup- and croup it is the best
preparation made. We would not be without it
A.. P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty live years I have need Pain Killer
for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. ueo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,
N.C.

I was suffering' neverely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your PKin Killer,
and after taking: a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
Killeb cures diphtheria and Bore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, hjgii fever, and cold
chills. 8o many children have died here, I waa
afraid to call a Thysician, and tried your Pain
Killeb. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing: so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delay)are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 25c, 50c, and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVES & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept d&w sept a oct.

TUTTS
POLLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite,NftU8ea,bowel8 costive,
Pain in theHead.with a duU sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fultaeBs after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, jjosa
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected some duty, weariness, Dizziaeaa,
Fluttering of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin. Headache, Restless-
ness at night, highly oolored Urine.
U THESE WARNINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTTS PILLS a-r-e especially adapted to
such cases.one dose effects such achange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system is
nourished, and by theirToole Action on the
Directive Orgaus, Kesrjilar stools arepro-duce- d-

Price & cyita. 85 Murray St., M.ir,

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gr-a-y Hair or Whiskers chang to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dyb. It
Imparts a natural color, acts InstanUneously.
Bold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of II.

Office, 33 Murray St., New York.
MANUAL of Valaahla Iafonrathm urn

tiSil Bee.lpto wUl b. 1M HUSK WlfcaUi.
Feby. '28deodwl. -

t!Tin:ia;iwfHii'iHaiiiTti;iin
Ginger, Buchu, Man-

drake, Stidngia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine
of such varied powers, as
to make it the greatest
TtlnnA Purifier aad the
BcstllealthAStrength

Boctorar Ever uta.
It cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness. & dUeaess
L Parker's of the Stomach. Bowels,

i Lmgt Kidneys,.
Ha r Jfflsam. feraMLte'
MEclc and oer .fonics. as it
tag. Never (all. to rwtor. ttw never intoxicates. Hiscox
yoatUtal color to ey aair. K LO., unemist, ft,

' W9."n4 fjj' vlng PMTlpg

oot22

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEABi; tliETEES P0B HBUIOIEES.

rrwk noose has been eaedto a jean
1 brMra. Dr. Eeeres, whJnaontt

:2SSuZ rooms
bouse

on flrrt and second

"'tV pawww o pnwio u sondtea;

The Sherman Investigation . .

Washxngton, March 15. The report
of the committee in vestisatins tho'
contingent fund of the treasury depart---

- a. a. - r a a. imenc, Buuuutteu u me oenaie 10-ua- y,

is very voluminous, and mostly made
up of extracts from testimony taken,;
of which the following is an example:

"At the instance of O. L. Pitney, cus-
todian in the treasury department, JJ
Bradley Adams in the winter and'
spring of 1880 furnished statknery,&iV
to the Sherman campaign committee,
political coiiiimuee ior ine aavance-f- r
ment of the candidacy of the Hon. Jno,
Sherman for the Presidential nomina-
tion in 1881."

For this stationery, &c., sundry vouch
ers or accounts against the treasury de
partment aggregating 45502 were made
out, calling upon their face for "file
holders" as articles actually purchased
and were paid out or the treasury.

The le holders so named in such
vouchers, were never purchased or rer
ceived in the treasury department, nor
waa any ntner article iurmsned to tne
treasury department under such vouch-
er. Th&re are many such charges.

The report says that no witness has
testified that Secretary Sherman had
personal knowledge of the irregulari
ties aescrioed. rne law provmes tnat
the chief clerk of the treasury may ap-
prove vouchers for these expenditures.
Hence they do not come under the sec-
retary's eye.

A Horrible drime.
Fayetteville Examiner.

Some time last December, Mr. Odom
Wilson, a former citizen of Fayette-
ville, was murdered at his home near
Cheraw, S. C under circumstances
which point to one B.F. Scltt, a mu-
latto man, as the murderer, and Mrs.
Wilson as his accomplice. Scott was
arrested, but discharged for want of
evidence. He then left South Carolina,
came over into this State, and stopped
at Abbottsburg, where Mrs. Wilson, the
widow of the murdered man, also went
and lived with him. Meantime addi-
tional evidence against Scott came to
tight, and a rwpisition from the Gover-
nor of South Carolina was made for
Jiim, and he was" arrested, carried back,
and lodged in the Jail of Chesterfield
county, in that State. Mrs. Wilson fol-
lowed Scott over to Chesterfield, with a
view of rendering him aid, but was her-
self arrested as an accomplice in- - the
murdjr, is now in prison awaiting
her trial. They will both be tried by
the circuit court in Chesterfield county,
at its session which will begin on ttie
3d Monday in May (15th) 1882. Scott is
described as an old man with a horrid
countenance. Mrs. Wilson has seven
children none of whom are grown.
She is represented as a good, looking
woman. It is a most revolting affair.

Iron and Steel.
The Economist.

The growth of the iron and steel in-
dustry in the United States has been
very remarkable. In 1810 we produced
only 50,000 tons of iron, and our largest
furnace could yuld only 1,100 tons an-
nually. But in 18;.0 the product was
165,000 tons; in 1860, 1,000,000 tons; in
1SS0 the iron and steel works of the
United States produced 7,265,100 tons.
The aggregate annual product of our
manufacturing and mechanical indus-
tries is now more than $6,000,000,000.
Of this vast product less than S200,-000,0- 00

are "exported. And of the
$900,000,000 produced by agriculture
less than 10 per cmt. is .exported.
On the self-supporti- power of the
American people, and of the mutual
relations existing between our indus-
tries, we can dwell as Americans with
the mt)st profound satisfaction The
receipts at tho seaboard cities for ex-
portation and consumption, including
all kinds of grain, ground and

aggregated 852,921.452 bushels
in 1879, and 359,559,607 in 1880. The
whole eastern movement of Western
grain, including shipments to interior
points on the Atlantic slope, must
somewhat exceed 400,000,000 bushels-n- ot

more than one-sixt- h of the total
production of an abundant year,

LeaP-fro- the Czar's lary.
Ban Francisco New&ietter. J

otnp" at 7 a. m. and ordered my
ith. Found four gallons vitirol in it,

uia not taKe it. went to oreaKiasi.
The nihilists had placed two torpedoes
on the stairs, but I did not step on
them. The coffee sraelled so strongly
of Prussic acid that I was afraid to
drink it. Found a scorpion in my left
slipper, but luckily shook it out before
putting iton. Just before stepping into
the carriage to go for my morning drive
it was blown into the air, killing the
coachman and the horses instantly. I
did not drive. Took a light lunch off
hermetically-seale-d American canned
goods. They can't fool me there.
Found a poisoned dagger in my favor-
ite chair, with the point -- sticking out.
Did not sit down on it. Had dinnei at
6 p. m. and made Baron Laischouno-wonsk- y

taste every dish. He died be-

fore the soup was cleared away. Con-
sumed some Baltimore oysters and
London stout that I have had locked up
tor five years. Went to the theater and
whs shot at three times iu the first act.
HadHhe entire audience hanged. Went
home tdSsed and slept all night on
root or e"palace.

Notice to White Men.
Fayetteville Examiner.

On Friday morning the 10th inst., a
play card was found posted on a tree in
the Court House square of this town,
of which the following is a copy :

March 8th, 1882.
White men of America and white men

of Cumberland County:
You may no longer consider us as

citizens of America, because wb appeal
to your courts for justiee and we fails
to get protection ; and you white peo-
ple is in league with one another, and
one of your class will kill one of us, and
you will go together, and defend him,
and one of our ' class is accused of
stealing, you will send him to the peni-
tentiary for three or four years.

We, as colored people, Mark 70c
don't intend to appeal to your courts
any more for justice. And sir, consid-
er us no longer citizens, we shall call on
you no more for protection nor neither
you oall on us Mark ye these words.

KI KI Kl
first fS. Blow.

Somewhat Improved. .

Washington, March 17. Represent
ative Black is a little improved in his
condition to-da-y.

Fifty-eig- ht million dollars is the estimated Value
of finger rings of this country actually worn and
still there are people mean enough to go hacking,
and coughing because they do not want to Invest
26c for a bottle of Dr. Bull's cough syrup. ,

'
ji i m 1 i

- i

Tall Oaks from Little AeorneCSow,
and there la no reason why an Investment of $3
in the Commonwealth Dlitributlon Co's next draw-
ing, March 81st, mav not win for the lucky pur-

chaser the stun of $30,000.-- 1,960 prizes to be
distributed. Whole tickets $2. halves $1. Bend
In your orders early to R. M. Board man, Courier-Journ- al

Building, Louisville, Ky.

THE CIIESTERFIEIiD FRATRI
CIDE.

A Horrible StoryThe Victim TV anting
to Mary his Brother's Daughter.

News and Courier.
Cheraw, March 15.--T- he facts con-

nected with the fratricide referred to
in a dispatch published in the News
and Courier, on Tuesday, so far as can
be ascertained are as follows: The
parties thereto, William and John Ba-
ker, are brothers, the former a young-ma-

and widower who has been paying
attention to the daughter of the elder
Baker with a view to matrimony, which
suit was not looked upon favorably by
the father of the girl. They met one
night last week and it appears that one
or both had been imbibing quite freely,
and during the meeting at the elder
Baker's house the younger brother ob-

tained the elder's revolver and fired it
off in the house. When remonstrated
with for the act and being asked what
be meant, he again fired, and exclaimed
that that was what he meant. Whether
the latter or either of the shots was
aimed at the prisoner 1 have not learn-
ed definitely. A scuffle then ensued,
and knives were used quite freely, the
younger brother receiving a wound or
wounds in the breast, "that caused al-
most instant death, and not a shot from
a pistol as the first report stated. John
Baker, the slayer, immediately surren-
dered, himself to the authorities, when
it was found that he had received seve-
ral wounds on his person from a knife,
but although painfully injured he is not
dangerously so. The prisoner claims
that he acted in self-defenc- e from the
beginning to the last of the unfortu-
nate difficulty. The father of the two
brothers, it is rumored, has declared his
intention to push the prosecution, but
whether there is any truth in the re-
port I am unable to say. Theverdiet
of the jury of inquest was in accord-
ance with the above facts. W.

Garden Seed for the South.
Cor. Columbia Register.

Union, S. C, March 5, 1832. A few
days of suushine have added very
much to the pleasantness of the outlook.
There has been a very marked decline
in street loafers and hangers-o- n about
those cancers of society, tue liquor sa-

loons.
The "gee haw" of the ploughman is

again heard in the iand. The irrepres-
sible small boy isut with his shotgun
after anything that wears feathers;
while among the' fair sex there is a
brisk demand for old gloves, sun-bonne- ts,

rakes, hoes, &c, as the accompani
ments of the usual spring epidemic.

I'liat lull moon in wiarcb inevitably
brings to the front all believers in signs,
and potato planting becomes a furoi
for a season.'

Passing by a "cannie Scot's" garden
the other day, we noticed he was
ploughing up his last year's po!a;o
ground and finding plenty of good seed
potatoes.

Other people are paying S2 25 a bush-
el. Why not save our ovn seed pota-
toes?

Yet, while asking that question, one
might go even fuither and ask, why
not save all our garden seed? Al al-

most every store we pass we see flam-
ing placards of Buist's, Ferry's, Sibley',
Peter Henderson's, Landreth.s and oth-
er seedsmen from Marblehe ad, Mas?.,
to Wisconsin.

Immense fortunes inve been made
by these seedsmen by selling seed to
Southern people. They sport magnifi-
cent establishments, employ hundreds
of hands to grow seeds in a cold climate
for Southern gardeners and we com-- p

of being poor!
Nor is this the worst of it; for, in ad-

dition to this supply of seeds from our
own seedsmen, a million dollars' worth
of horticultural seeds are annually im-
ported by these seedsmen from Europe.
There is no reason- - why every gardener
at the Soutli should not grow the great-
er part of his own seed. With proper
care in selection and cultivation he
could produce as good a variety and
much better adapted to his climate
than seeds grown in Massachusetts or
Wisconsin.

But this i3 not the only evil resulting
from the introduction of seeds grown
in other sections; we introduce with
them a multitude of pests in the way
of weeds and grasses and insects. What
gardener has not been startled by the
appearance every now and then of
some stranger who asserts his rights to
naturalization? How many new
sects have been introduced it wouldbe'
difficult to say. Every gardener oriar
mer runs foui of some new comer ev
erv ver r.
"It'will not be long . before we will

make the acquaintance of the potato
beetle, the grasshopper of the Wpt,and
all the other pests which follow the
progressive and aggressive footiteps of
Yankee civilization.

A writer in the Journal of the Amer-
ican Agricultural Association gives us
the following interesting statistics in
relation to the vitality of seeds selected
from a seed farm .North.

Seeds in 100 capable of germinating,
Averasre: Salsafv 14. onions 47, cab
bage 46, lettuce 57, carrot 51, beet
DarsniD 32. cucumber 50. squash 28, re
clover 82 lucerne 87, white clover 88,
orchard grass 50, oat grass 11, timothy
60, red top 14, Kentucky blue grass 4,
Italian rye grass 21, Hungarian grass
56. The defective vitality of seeds,
however, is nothing, when compared to
the pests introduced with them, which
are almost certain to live and flourish.
The same writer, speaking of this mat-
ter, Bays: From a lot of commercial
red clover seed a carefully drawn sam-
ple of two ounces was taken which
contained seed of red clover 94 per cent.,
impurities 6 per cent. Of .the 94 per
cent, pure seed 60per cent, were inca-
pable of germinating The impurities
consisted of sand, chaff and other seeds

a pound containing not less than 14,-40- 0

foreign seeds, 44 distinct species, as
follows: "Thistle, horse sorrel, sheep
sorrel, milkweed, dandelion, knotweed,
bottle grass, knowsel campion, spurry,
starwort, cross-rabb- it clover, Swedish
clover, zig-za-g clover, hop clover, white
clover, valerian, speedwell, blue violet,
pansy, rib grass plantain, burdock, dar-- 1

nel and crane s dm, goose grass, spunge,
blue weed, wild carrot, ox-ey- e. daisy,
pigweed, chickweed, water cress, sand-
wort, dodder, pimpernell and alyssum.
And this sample of clover, the writer
says, is of average quality.

From the above data, the farmer who
sowed this stuff on his field distributed
680 blue weeds, 81,400 doddlers, 5,983
daisies, to say nothing of other useless
pests, iq number 215,843. But this is
not all 5 a single plant of blue weed will
produce 14,735 seeds, of which 8,255 will
come up. What a world of trouble this
is! and is it any wonder that we have
the English proverb:

One year's weeding .
Is seven year's seeding.

But we have sown seed enough for one
sitting. - Au.Rkvoir.

".. Gratitude Beyond Expression.
- Hampton, C H., 8. C, May 2, 188L "

H. tt Werner ft Co.: 81reThe revolt of your
Safe Sidney and Liver Cura in my casehas been
astonishing, so much so that I can find no words
in which to express n,y lne?&
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BLESSING TO WOMANKIND.

Relieve all diseases of women pecu
Dr. liar to the appearance ana cessation

of the menses, uterine disturbances,
torpidity otiunctions, witn leucor-rhce- a,

Clarke's dismenorrbaa, and hysteria,
also in melancholia and other men-
tal derangements. Afford promptPeriodical relief to those distressing bearing
down pains so peculiar to women.

Pills. race S3 per oox. sent iree Dy man
on receipt of price. Dr. Clarke
Medicine Company, New York nty.

JOR Scrofula or any Blood Disorder.
Dr. in either stage, whether primary,

Clarkv'w secondary or tertiary, are an Invalu-
able remedy. They never fall' to

Antt- - ciuv when directions are followed.
Syphllittc Prifi 9.9. KOtkw box. Five h xes S10

Pills. . Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
Drice. Aderess ur uiaree jneuicme
company, New York City.

INVALUABLE REMEDY.1
Tor weakness of the Kidneys and

Dr. bladder. A quick and complete cure
In 4 to 8 days of all urinary affec-
tions, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus discharges andClarke' sediments In the urine from what
ever cause induced, whether of re-

cent or long standing. One to three
Gonnorrhea boxes usually sufficient Price 82

per I box. Three boxes ior 35.
Mailed free on receipt of price. Ad-

dressFills. Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
New York City.

'HERE IS A BAL.J1 12 OIL, BAD.

For alt cases of Spermatorrhoea'
and lmpotency, as the result of self-abu-se

Dr. In youth, sexual excesses in
maturer yean, or other causes, and
producing some or. - tne iouowing
tCectsi Nervousness, seminal emis
sions (night emissions by dreams),Clarke's Dimness of Sight, Defective Mem
ory. Thl8lcal deey, nmpiea on
Kaee. Aversion toSocletv of Females.
Confusion of Ideas. Loss ol SexuU
Power. 4o, .rendering marriage im--

Invigorating nroneror unnanov. are a positive
mra in two to 8 weeks. One to six
boxes usually sutinnenf rneejLW
per box. Feur boxes $5. Sent by
mail.i mwnaid. on receipt of Drice.
Address Dr. Clarke Medicine Com-
pany, New Toric City.
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